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Visit my website at https://www.jentollknits.com or sign up to my email list at bit.ly/jentollknits!
Email me at jentollknits@gmail.com if you have any questions, or just want to say hi!

Check out my YouTube channel for video tutorials at https://www.youtube.com/c/JenTollKnits

Soap Bar Bag

Made for Dr. Bronner’s 5oz Soap Bars, but fits most standard sized bars.
Exfoliate as you soap up with the gentle scrubby texture of seed stitch in worsted cotton.

No more need for those environmentally unfriendly poofs!
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Designed by Jen Toll Knits

Knitting injuries are real! Take care of yourself. Knit mindfully. 
Be sure to take frequent breaks. Walk around, stretch your neck, shoulders & chest,

stretch your hands and fingers, and roll your wrists. Your hands and body will thank you! 

Soap Bar Bag
Construction
Worked in the roundt, starting with Judy's Magic 
Cast On, then working in Seed Stitch with holes at 
the top opening for a cord.
 

Size
fits most standard size soap bars

Yarn
Knit Picks Dishie Multi
1 skein (100g/190 yds)
Jelly Bean

Needle 
US5 / 3.75mm circular needles for magic loop, or 
dpns
US5 / 3.75mm dpns for i-cord (optional)

Gauge
20 sts = 4in/10cm in Seed Stitch
(row guage is not important as you will work to a 
certain length

Tools
tapestry needle

Stitch Patterns
Seed Stitch

Stitch Glossary
Seed Stitch:
Round 1: *K1, P1; rep from *.
Round 2: *P1, K1; rep from *.

Abbreviations
dpns  double pointed needles
k  knit
p  purl
ssk  slip 1 knit wise, slip 1 purl wise, knit 2tog  
 thru back loop
sk2p  slip 1 purl wise, knit 2 together, pass  
 slipped stitch over
yo  yarn over

Tutorials for Judy's Magic Cast On
Magic Loop: https://bit.ly/JMCO_MagicLoop
Double Pointed Needles: https://bit.ly/JMCODPNS

Instructions
Cast on 35 stitches using Judy's Magic cast on.
Work in seed stitch for approx 4".
Seed Stitch:
Round 1: *K1, P1; rep from * to last st, K1.
Round 2: *P1, K1; rep from * to last st, P1.
Repeat Rounds 1 & 2 until you reach 4” from cast 
on (or desired length of bag).
Work eyelet round for cord holes: *K5, yo, ssk; rep 
from * to end of round.
Work 1 more row in seed stitch. 
Cast off in pattern. Weave in ends.

Make Cord
For braided cord:
Cut 3 strands of yarn approx 10” long and braid 
them together

For i-cord:
Cast on 3 sts onto dpn. *Slide stitches to other end 
- do not turn. K all. Repeat from *. This will twist the 
stitches creating an i-cord. Work for approx 9".

Feed through holes and secure around soap bar.
Weave in ends.


